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New Horizons

Mapping Your Life Options™
Workforce planning in the future will look different – especially when it
comes to mature workforce utilization. Is your organization prepared for
the changes needed to compete effectively in this changing economy?
Why not empower your organization with greater flexibility to respond
to challenges of the economy, competition and globalization? Enabling
mature workers to map their life options can be a strategic springboard
to highly profitable, unconventional future relationships with them.
New Horizons – Individual and Group Programs
With New Horizons, Career Partners International challenges “conventional thinking
about retirement planning” – the abrupt cessation of career and active living. Think again
if you see the New Horizons individual and group programs as merely an employee benefit. New Horizons helps you cultivate strong mutually beneficial relationships with mature
workers, no matter what the future has in store for your organization or for each employee.
Three of many reasons to consider New Horizons are:
• To provide an effective later life planning process that will help employees feel secure
about their futures and significantly reduce the current anxiety brought on by all the
changes impacting our society. This will significantly increase employee productivity
and morale.
• To avoid losing essential skills at a pace that is both unpredictable and unmanageable
– a natural fallout of conventional retirement thinking.
• To acquire workforce flexibility – identify and build rapport with skilled, experienced
workers interested in future alternative work opportunities in the organization.
Consider offering New Horizons as a developmental or as a transitional program. Your
Career Partners International partner firm will assist you in tailoring a program to your
organization’s needs.
See additional information about individual
and group options on reverse.
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N E W H O R I Z O NS PROGRAM OPTIONS
Individual Programs
Spouses/partners are encouraged to participate in each of these individual programs.
• Comprehensive Executive Program with Individual Coaching – Provides comprehensive plan development and four months
of intensive follow-up coaching by a senior Certified New Horizons Coach. Modular program design allows the executive to choose
specific goals, such as a next career, retirement plan, financial plan, or legal/legacy considerations. Core components include a comprehensive client initial assessment; the LifeOptions© Profile individual assessment; and New Horizons Portal and Workbook.
• Executive Program with Individual Coaching – Shares the same modular design and core components described in the
Comprehensive Executive Program. However, executives in this program assume greater responsibility for material preparation and plan
development with guidance from a senior Certified New Horizons Coach. It includes two months of follow-up coaching.
• Comprehensive Professional Program with Individual Coaching – Includes plan development assistance and two months
follow-up from a Certified New Horizons Coach. Core components are a client initial assessment; the LifeOptions© Profile individual
assessment; and New Horizons Portal and Workbook.
• Professional Program with Individual Coaching – Shares the same core components described in the Comprehensive
Professional Program. It provides plan review by an assigned Certified New Horizons Coach but no follow-up coaching.

Group Workshop Programs
One-day or two-day group workshops for groups of up to 15 individuals are delivered by a Certified New Horizons Coach. Both programs
include the LifeOptions© Profile; New Horizons Portal and Workbook; and instruction on plan development. The two-day workshop includes
expanded information on financial planning and legal/legacy considerations. Follow-up coaching is an optional extension.

Financial Strategies for Successful Retirement (FSSR)
This one-day comprehensive program helps participants explore all the financial aspects of planning for a successful future. Subject areas
include financial planning for retirement income, investments, risk management, and estate planning. (The FSSR program does not recommend
specific investments. The program curriculum and FSSR Workbook are for educational purposes only.)
* LifeOptions© Profile is copyrighted by Retirement Options, LLC. New Horizons – Mapping Your Life Options is a trademark of Career Partners International, LLC.

